$ectton of the 1bistorp of sIIeNtcine President-A. P. CAWADIAS, O.B.E., M.D. [November 3, 1937] A Hebrew Antidotary. Qaeens' College, Or. 5 BY HERBERT LOEWE, M.A. THIS MS. w as discovered in the binding of a collection of Hebrew philosophical pamphlets 1 in Queens' College Library. Follo-wing the invention of printing, many MSS. were destroyed and used to form the bindings of books, but they can often be detected and recovered. The present writer has rescued two leaves of a twelfth century Missal from the binding of Hutter's Hamburg Hebrew Bible and 40 leaves of an ineunable Hebrew Bible of which only three copies are knoIwn.
The MS. in question (Queens' College, Or. 5), forms a fragment of what must once have been a fine medical encyclopedia. Unfortunately the .surviving leaf is not an example of what the medical skill of the wvriter was at its best, since it deals with the theriac and the mithradate. It is interesting to note that the theriac was expunged from the London pharmacopceia in 1746, mainly as the result of its exposure by William Heberden, who was trained in the school of Vigani. X7igaini was the first Professor of Chemistry in Cambridge (1703-12). He was " An adversary of the alchemists and took experiment as his guide ". Vigani's chest of mnateria medica is still preserved at Queens' College and it is ironical to note that this MS., dealing with the theriae, was recovered within a stone's throw of Vigani's chest. In his denunciations of the theriac this, one of the oldest formulas for it in Cambridge. stood at his elbow.
The MS. is written in the Hebrew characters, Rabbinic script, Spanish North-African hand of the early thirteenth century. The writer must have been a Jewish doctor who studied in the Spanish medical school. This may be inferred from some of his technical terms, taken from the Romance Languages. One of these, Lavender, is called Esticados, a Spanish term. Another, Peqanum harmala, rue, is rendered Ruda; this word also is Spanish, the Italian form being Ruta.
The antiquity of the MS. may be inferred from the following circumstances. In line 16 of the verso, the theriac of Ezra is given. Now in the British Museum MS. Or. 46 (Margoliouth No. 1021, p. 34'9) , which contains the antidotary of Nicholas of Montpellier in the Hebrew translation of Jacob the Less, the same formula is given, but in the title it is ascribed to the " Late Ezra the Prophet ". The curious title Prophet or Profacius, Prophiete, Profiat, Han-Nabi, is not yet satisfactorily explained. It was borne by quite a number of men, the best known being Jacob b. Makhir.
There was a certain Ezra the Prophet of Moncontour who is not, however, known to lhave been a doctor. He is cited by Meir of Rothenburg (1215-1293) as " mv master He w%-a,s a tosafist or glossator to Rashi's Commentary on the Talmud.
It is not certain that this Ezra was the author of the theriac knowii as Ezra's theriac, but it is very unlikelv that the relatively rare name Prophet should have been applied to twNo people called Ezra.
Presuming the identification to have been established, then this AIS. must have beeIl vwritten during Ezra's lifetime, sinice the tusual formula ihis memory for a
The shelf-mark is Or. 6. iii, 12: the pamphlets are (1) (2) Dorema ammoniacum.
(3) Prunus Armeniaca, i.e. apricot. (b) Ga'dah: this might be:
(1) Teucrium polium.
(2) Chamaedrys.
(3) Germander. (4) Veronica or Speedwell. (c) Kafar al Yahudi: this might be:
(1) (with K), Camphor, because Jews traded with it in Marseilles in the thirteenth century.
(2) (with Q), Bitumen of Judaea, Jews' pitch asphalt. There are many MSS., those already mentioned and others, e.g. University Library, Cambridge, Add. 1221, Bibliotheque Nationale Hebr. 1134, &c., with which this antidotary may usefully be compared. As regards Maimonides, it may be remarked that his prescription does not contain the ingredient of Viper's Flesh or venom, although in his Commentary on the Mishnah, Maimonides goes out of his wav to emphasize the medical value of snake products.
The following is a specimen of the Antidotary: MINIATURES in enamel are not as common as those painted on cardboard or on ivory. This is doubtless due to the difficulty of their production, to which I will refer presently. They are also much rarer than prints or engravings. These latter, one might say, are abundant, although of different degrees of excellence. Thev are particularly interesting to the medical profession as we find amongst them a large number of portraits of leading men of our calling, dating from the days of the Renaissance until the engraver's art was killed by the development of the mechanical craft of photography. The library of the Royal Society of Medicine contains a collection of about 4,000 prints of medical celebrities, in line and mezzo-tint, beautifully arranged and well catalogued. There is a fine collection of more than 5,000 engraved portraits of medical men in the Royal College of Physicians. The late Lord Moynihan was a well-known collector and so was Sir John Thomson-Walker who made the choice collection which he has bequeathed to the University of Edinburgh.
Dr. Arnold Chaplin was the happy possessor of many beautiful specimens which he has generously given to the Royal College of Physicians and the Medical Society of London.
Miniature portraits of doctors are rarely met with in museums or auction rooms, especially when compared with the number of those of pretty ladies or of royal, noble, or popular personalities. This is my excuse for bringing before you the two I have lately secured.
Miniature painting, i.e. portraits made in water colour or in oil, on ivory, or mllore rarely on cardboard, is a subject of much interest but does not come under our consideration this afternoon. Miniature portraits in enamel have, over them, the advantage of being permanent and of not losing their brilliance or fading, as the usual mniniature is inclined to do, if exposed to light. Portraits in enamel are made on a metallic basis-copper, silver, or gold. On this a vitreous base of white is spread and fixed by firing. On this foundation the portrait is made by an infinite number of delicate touches with a fine brush, applying the necessary metallic salts-oxides as a rule-mixed with a flux to hold the grains together and make them adhere. Then,
